
     
 

A BELLEFONTER ToOK FIRST PRIZE.—

It will be gratifying to Bellefonters to
knowthat one of the young women of our

town has been honored with a prize by the

judges of award for the elocutionary con-

test” at the commencement of the Central

state Normal school at Lock Haven. The

contest was held Monday. evening in the

chapel. There were five contestants, four

young ladies and one gentleman. Miss

Elizabeth Faxon, a daughter of Thomas

Faxon, of this place, was given the first

prize in dramatics. In speaking of her

performance the Lock Haven Democrat has

this to say:
“The ‘Coming Out’ of Miss Cummings,” by

Miss Elizabeth Faxon, was a humorous as
well as an able effort. Miss Faxon’s individ-
uality was admirably fitted to the selection.
Her transitions from the free rollicking
mountain girl to the conventional society

belle, and the other characters that were to

appear before her, were made with a natural-

ness that indicated a perfect response of voice

and body that was truthful and artistic.

>——— ’

FOSTER’S WEATHER PREDICTION.—My

last bulletin gave forecast of the storm

wave to cross the continent from 19th to

23rd, and the next will reach the Pacific

coast about 24th, cross the ‘west of Rockies

country by close 25th, great central valleys

26th to 28th, eastern States 29th.

Warm wave will cross the west of Rock-

ies country about 24th, great eentral valleys

26th, eastern States 28th. Cool wave will

cross the west of Rockies country about the

27th, great central valleys 20th, eastern

States July lst. :

Temperature and rainfall of the week

ending 8 a. m. July 3rd will average about

normal. ww
The long hot wavepredicted in these

bulletins will end not far from June 20th

with extensive rains and great fall in tem-

perature, after which ‘the weather will be

more agreeable till we reach the heated

term of July, complete forecasts of which

will be given in bulletin of July 1st.

The long-ago forecasts that this would he

a year of unusual, extreme and remarkable

weather events is being verified by the

actual weather of each succeeding week.

These extremes will be ‘continued into the

fall and winter months® with still greater

force, and before we get through with these

great magnetic disturbances it will have

been demonstrated that planetary influences

can produce uncomfortable environments

for man and beast. :
GPP

TYRONE IS GETTINGREADY FOR THE,

FIREMEN.—The Central” district associa-
tion of volunteer firemen of Pennsylvania

will meet in annual convention at Tyrone
on Thursday and Friday, August 10th and
11th. The district ihcludes Centre and
Clearfield counties and'the towns of Tyrone

and Bellwood in Blair and’'in addition to

an annual business nieeting for the ad-
vancement of all participating the firemen

usually devote one day to a tournament,

or a series of athletic sports in which they

measure theirskill infriendly rivalry,..

Tyroneintends to do. the right thing by

\ythe Citizens fire company, of that place,

boy

which has taken on the responsibility of

being host for this seventh annual gather-

ing of the association, andalready the local

committees have been set to work in

anticipation of a greattime.
The delegate convention will be held

Thursday’ afternoon, when all the formal

business of the association will be trans-

acted. Wile,
Friday afternoon will be spectacular,

exciting and entertaining. A parade of all

visiting firemen will be held, moving at 1

o'clock. Immediatelyafterward the steamer

contest will take place: for a first prize of

$50 and second prize of $25. The races

will also take place Friday . afternoon, and

special prizes will be awarded for the fol-

lowing events: is i %
Hose contest—Run 200 yards, attach to

plug, 150 feet of hose, .break connection
and put on play pipe, (each reel to carry
200 feet of hose,) first prize $30; second

prize, $15. Hub contest—Teams to start
with wheel hubs overstarting point run-
ning a single dash of 200‘yards, hubs first
over line to win, prize $15; prize drill for
$15; largest company,prize $10; best uni-
formed company, prize $15. Potato race
—Contestauts to run’50 yards and gather
six potatoes, one at a time,prize umbrella;

tallest fireman gets a prize; best band,
prize $10;one hundred’yards foot race,
prize new hat. Grand free-for-all hose
race—three companiesto start, prize $50.
The present officers are: President, W.

W. Carns; Tyrone; vicepresidents, F.C.

Walz, Bellefonte, and’A. W. Baird, Osceola
Mills; secretary, John C. Barclay, Clear-
field; treasurer, E. W.Gray, DuBois.; 2 elite

 

: Spring Mills.Ronda

Commercial agentsipassing. through our
village, report business.on the road from fair

to middling.

Robinson and Bros., the. hardware mer-

chants, have added a full line of groceries to

their business. ii

J. I. Condo has commenced. manufacturing

carpetsfor the fall trade. He has lately in-
troduced into his factory some very fine ma-

chinery. : Ceri

The ladies of the! United Evangelical
church of our village will have a festival in
the park on Saturday eveningnext. A cor-
dial invitation is extendedto everybody.

Proceeds for the benefit of the parsonage.

F. H. Sheary, the tonsorialartist, has dis-
posed of his tidy boudoirto N. J. Straub, of
Elizabethville. We aresorry to lose Mr.
Sheary, as he has.been'a goodcitizen and by
his pleasant and agreeablemanner has “‘won
golden opinions from allsorts ofpeople.
The building erected ontheavenue by C.

P. Long for Wilson Bros.‘and to be occu-
pied as a skimming station “or cream sepa-
rator, is about finished. “PH¢ machinery ar-
rived here a few days sinée'arid will be placed
in the building as soon as 4 “few changes are
made in the engine room, :

1 contract for :

has aforce of men at work on the Pine

Edwin, son of D. H. Ruhl, our village

landlord and Republican candidate for the
nomination for sheriff, was considerably as-

tonished, on Monday last, when informed

that a youthful lad and hissister had arrived

at his residence as permanent boarders. Of

course, Mr. Ruhl is happy, but when con-

gratulated on this accession to his family, re-

plies very seriously “‘only two fathers can

imagine my feelings.”

On Tuesday last C. P. Long and Samuel

Krape in driving over Muddy creek in

Georges valley, the bridge being under re-

pairs and having only a temporary flooring

gave way, precipitating the horse into the

water below, the buggy remaining on the

bridge. Messrs. Long and Krape hastily

jumped out, and in order to free the horse

were obliged to cut the harness and then had

considerable trouble in getting him out of

the water. Mr. Long had his right hand

somewhat shattered, and Mr. Krape was con-

siderably shaken up. Remarkable to say,

the buggy was only slightly damaged while

the hoise escaped unhurt.

 

Centre Hall.

W. H. Bartholomew is working life insur-

ance with a good will.

James A. Gregg and wife spent the begin-

ning of this week with friends in town.

Insurance agent H. S. Satterlee, of Lock

Haven, was in town this week looking up

his interests.

Robert Cole. the Bellefonte architect, who

can look upon his work with pride in this

place, was in town Saturday.

Nellie Kerlin, who is in the beginning of

her teens, is making a favorable impression

by her solos in the Lutheran choir.

Who would suppose that there is sold an-

nually in this town not less than three thou-

sand dollars worth of tobacco? And yet every-

thing goes on as usual.

Mis. H. G. Strohmeier, whose illness was

made mention of several weeks ago had a

relapse the latter part of last week and is

confined to bed again.

Dr. George Krumbine, a student ata medi-

cal institution in Baltimore, is here on his

summer vacation. He has one year yet to

complete his course.

F. A. Foreman is doing a good business for

the Buchanan fence company. He is the

successor of W. W. Dillett in the business and

has one of the best wire fences in the market.

A good farm horse belonging to John W.

Conley, east of town, died last week from in-

flammation of the stomach. Edwin Stomp, a

neighbor, also had the misfortune to lose a

mule.

W. J. Zichman, a student at the Susque-

hanna University, Selinsgrove, ‘was doing

the town in the interest of the Lutheran

Observer and made a very interesting and

instructive talk at the Lutheran League

meeting Sunday evening.

Veterinary surgeon Fry, of Pine Grove,

was one of the prominent grangers from his

section who attended the dedication of the

Grange Arcadia. He is thoroughly equipped

for his profession. and besides can talk

““farm”’ from a scientific standpoint.

Ed. Foreman is. oneofthe rising mechanics

and contractors in this section. He had the

‘“Arcadia’”"and at present

Stump school house, which will be a model

for a country school building.

George H. Emerick is justly proud over

having one of the best,if not the best, fields of

clover in this section. The crop is growing

on a fleld that, before it became the property

of Emerick,was decidedly the poorest piece of

ground in the neighborhood. The radical

change for the better was brought about by

the liberal use of lime.

Drs. Bright and Jacobs held a consultation

on Wm. Wolf in this place Wednesday. Al-

though not officially stated, it appears that

Mr. Wolf is suffering from a tumor on the

liver. While not confined to his bed, he is

at present unable to leave the house, but his

many . friends hope for a speedy and per-

manent recovery.

The corn through the valley has improved

wonderfully during the last two weeks, and

with favorable weather through the corn

months of July and Augustan excellent crop

may be looked for. The spring grains are in

fine condition and the acreage quite large.

Potatoes as a rule look promising, but too

early for predictions of a crop. - Bugs are

plentiful in all quarters.

More than half a hundred young people

gathered at the home to Hon. Leonard

Rhone in response to invitations sent out by

his daughter,Miss Florence, to meet Miss

Taylor, of Wichita, Kan., on last night,

(Thursday.) The guests were delightfully

entertained, and speak of the vccasion with

great pleasure. Miss Taylor has many charms

and did her full share in making the social

gathering in her honor successful.

Amos Parker, one of the oldest residents of

Black Hawk, had the misfortune to have an
eye destroyed while blasting at Grossman’s

recently. He lighted a fuse and went to a

place of safety, but when the report was not

heard within a reasonable time he went to

look for the cause and had almost reached
the place when the explosion occurred with
the result above mentioned, Mr. Parker was

in service during the civil war and was well

familiar with the smell of powder and the
effects of its force.

A description of the hall is here unneces

sary as the readers of the WATCHMAN have

had it heretofore. Itis due Hon. Leonard

Rhone to say that his untiring efforts and

support of the rank and file of the members

of Progress grange that the crowning work of

thissubordinate grange was completed with

the ceremony on Saturday. A noticeable

feature of the proceedings was that there was

absolutely no mention made of the financial

phase of the institution, that having all been
arranged previous. The Arcadia stands a
monument to the efforts of the grange.

To show the necessity of care in the con-

struction of building with reference to venti-

lation a case is here cited to show that that

feature is not only indispensible for health

but as well for the preservation of the ma-

terial that enters into the structure. Four

years ago the floors were laid in the Reform-
ed church, which edifice is as handsome in

every respect as any can be found in Central

Pennsylvania. Since last winter there was

suspicion that the floor of the vestibule was
giving away, while every part of the other building was in perfect condition. Finally

the carpets were lifted in that quarter, when

 
 

it was discovered that the floor was totally

wrecked by dry-rot, caused by an absolute

lack of ventilation underneath. The floor

and joists were replaced last week and” a

grate net to afford a circulation of air.

ArcADIA DEDICATED. — The dedica-

tion of the Grange Arcadia took place

Saturday afternoon. The ceremony which’

was specially prepared for such occa-

sionsis very pretty and fitting and was well

gone through with by the officers of the

subordinate grange. Col. Weaver, on behalf

of the State grange, received the keys from

contractor Ed. Forman, they were delivered

to the building committee,who in turn hand-

ed them to the master of Progress grange.

The lecturer of State grange delivered” an

excellent address, touching upon the topics

of the day in a most forcible way from the

standpoint of a farmer. Col. Weaver also

gave an interesting talk. He rarely says

anything unless he has something to say,

and on this occasion hLe presented his argu-

ments in choice expressions. Although the

weather was threatening the attendance was

very good, and an attentive audience it was.

The music furnished by the several church

choirs with Mrs. Finkle, of Farmers Mills,

at the organ and Prof. Crawford, director,

was excellent.

 

Rebershurg.
 

Miss Edith Detwiler is spending a few

weeks with friends at Aaronsburg.

Miss Mamie Wolf is spending a few weeks

visiting friends and old acquaintances at

Lock Haven.

Your correspondent of this place has been

silent for a long time but will endeavor to

furnish the news from now on.

C. H. Bierly’s new home is up and under

roof. Charley will soon have one of the

most attractive and desirable homes in the

city.

Amos Fehl had the painters at work upon

his house last week and as a result his

house now presents a greatly improved ap-

pearance.

Rev. Robert. Wolfe, of Kansas, is visiting

friends in this valley. He preached an in-

structive and eloquent sermon in the Luth-

eran church last Satbath morning.

George Smull,our insurance man, whois
making his he ane at Bellefonte, ac-

companied by 3 r. Dean, another promi-

nent insurance worker, from Altoona, visited

here over Sunday. |

The Evangelicals will hold their Children’s |
Day entertainment ‘fiext Sabbath evening.’

An interesting program, consisting of songs.

recitations and addresses will be rendered.

All are cozdiglly invited to attend.

The Methodists, of Kreamerville, have

lately organizedan Aid society. The pur-

pose of thesaciety is to collect money to pay.

the church debt of about $200. They have

already raised about $45.00. :

Rev. Landis and wife, of Altoona, arevis- |

iting friends in onrwalley for a few weeks.|,

He was a former pastor of the Reformed

charge comprising Brush and Sugar valleys |

and has hosts of friends among us who are

glad to see him. 4

Prof. H. E. Bierly, one of the faculty in

the Florida State University, located at Tal-

lahasse; had‘fetarnéd ' home after. having

spent a year in the land of flowers. He sdys 1: |

he loves the sunny South and will return

again at the close of the hot season. He is

still an advocate of bimetallism and is ready

to hurrah for Bryan as lustily as ever.

A lively, anecdote loving quartet visited-

our burg last Monday evening. They were

Howard Klepper, Lock Haven; James Gregg,

Milesburg; Warren Guise, Centre Hall, and a

Mr. Gugenheimer. The cause of their visit |

was the meeting of the school board. Each |

of the above named gentlemen had an ax to

grind 1n the shape of bouks, stationery, ete.-

Teachers have been elected for the schools |

of the township as follows: Livonia, H. C.

Musser; Wolf’s Store, Forest Emerick;

Gramleys’, William Limbert: Rebershurg,

Winifred Morris, Calvin Morris and Viletta

Wolfe; Harter, T. A. Auman; Madisonburg,.

H. A. Detwiler and Charles Smull. Brun-

gart’s schoolis not yet supplied. ;

A spirit of unrest, of criticism and of fault-

finding, such as we never witnessed before,

has recently taken hold of our people. It

seems as if Diogonese were again resurrected

and had hypnotized most of us. Let us stop

and consider ere this matter goes too far and

the wounds we make are too deep to be

healed. To your tents, O Israel!
 

Pine Grove Mention.
 

Some of the golden grain is now being

cut.

Frank Graham. J. M. Kepler's boss farmer
is on a strike.

Aust. Smith, of State College, spent Sunday

with his mother, on Water street. -  - :

W. E. McWilliamsis circulating among the

farmers selling binder twine.

Last week little Leslie, son of. Prof. J. A.

Weaver, was thrown from a horse andbroke |

his arm below the elbow. ;

Prof. G. W. Weaver is having his house, on

 

Children’s Day services in the Presbyterian

church, last Sunday evening, were carried

out with flying colors. The choir fairly sur-

passed all its previous records and Dr. Woods

conducted the services so enthusiastically that

his plea for a liberal collection met with

a hearty response, Rev. Hepler ‘was present

and delivered a very good address on purity.

The floral display was fine and the entire
pulpit was covered with a bankof exquisite

roses.

Major S. H. Thompson and wife, of East

Waterford, Juniata county, are visiting

friends in this section after an absence of

thirteen years. They were formerly from

Stormstown, but fifteen years ago he handled

the yard stick and measured molasses in the

old Sample building and he has changed bnt

little since. They are out on a regular tour
and during the summer expect to be at Liver-
pool, Columbia, Williamsport, Renovo, Sun-
bury, Half Moon, Lewistown. Freeport and
many other places with friends.
 

McKinley and the Old Soldier.
 

COMMUNICATED.
I hope you will permit me through the col-

umns of your paper to give the sentiments of

an old soldier who served four years in the

Civil war.
I have been a close chserver of the differ-

ent administrations from 1865 down to the

present date, and I am forced to confess, nev-

er under any other administration, was there

so much promised and so little done for the

old soldier, as under the McKinley rule.

The first move in favor of the veteran was to

place at the head of the Pension Department a

man whose sympathies run directly against

the northernsoldier. This man, Clay Evans,

was chosen for a political purpose, but that

move will never win. I trust my comrades

will not again be duped by oily tongued ora-

tors who advocate the re-election of and con-

tinuance of McKinley rule.

You have been deceived once. Will you

be again? I think it would be well for us to

follow the example set by our New York

comrades. They denounce Clay Evans and

ask for his removal and you can safely say

we have scores of men in this vicinity who

would endorse his speedy removal. What

would we have said if a Democratic adminis-

tration had placed at the head of the Pension

Department such a man?

A LiFE LoNG REPUBLICAN

AND OLD SOLDIER.

 

Books, Magazines, Etc.
 

Among the many great story tellers who are to

be frequent contributors to The Saturday Evening

Post, of Philadelphia, is M. Bret Harte, who is

now engaged upon a series of four short stories

dealing with California life in the days of the
great gold fever.

A Treasure of the Redwoods, the first of these

characteristic tales, will appear in The Saturday

Evening Post of July 8th. The series is along the
lines upon which Mr. Harte made his first bril-
‘liant successess. | 3
 spss sum—

New Advertisements.
 
 

ALUABLE BUSINESS PROPERTY
FOR SALE.—Located at Centre Hill, Pa.

Congists of a 9 room dwelling, large store-room
, with wareroom, good barn andother outbuildings,
all in good repair, A very desirable home and
good business location. Correspondence solicited.

Re Address, POSTMASTER,
44-26:46 01 Voids ad,le gdrr = —  

Green's Pharmacy.
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bottles. This is the most

healthful table beverage
known—Tea has a bad effect

upon the nerves—Coffee af-
fects the heart and brings on
constipation—WINE deadens

the intellect—but Grape Juice
is a tonic—it reaches
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£ e the thirsty spot. It is GRAINING

: incomparable for the I

2 - sick room—It is not a

3 gis medicine but. itis rec- : —AND—

: ee ommended by the best *
3 ollie physicians as a life giv- &

= ing food. We sell it at # PAPERING.

2 1 “lowest prices by the bot- = Sr

—

£ tle, dozen or case—Re- =

= ciepts for making de- :

: lightful beverages and “dain- | AND

£ ty dishes”for the asking at : i

;

x : i Everything Pertaining to

z GREEN’S PHARMACY, £ theos at the De
2 = Prices for Good Work.

HigH STREET, i

BELLEFONTE, - PA. ; \
: 44-26-1y : ECKENROTH and MONTGOMERY,
£
i | High street, Bellefonte, Pa.
HoCO Crider’s Stone Building. © 449-3m

School.

: parallel with 5th street, 55 feet toa post: thence

, be put to a most any use.

i+: ‘Centre Hill, Pa. |»
mimi 4425-3
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MONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
H-14-1yr*, Att'y at Law.

OR RENT—A desirable dwelling house.
Apply to A. M. HOOVER,Bellefonte, Pa.

44-25-3t*

 

 

OST.—Between Bellefonte and Union-
ville, on the evening of the 9th inst, an

open face, gold watch, with ribbon fob. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by’ returning it
to this office. 44-21-3t.
 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Orphans
court of Centre county, in the matter of

the estate of Catherine Rishel, late of Gregg
township, dec’d. The undersigned, an auditor
appointed by said court to- distribute the balance
in the hands of the accountant, as shown by his
account filed, to and among those legally entitled
to receive the same, will meet the parties in in-
interest for the purpose of his appointment, at
office of Taylor & Johnston in Bellefonte, Pa., on
Friday, the Tth day of July A. D., 1899, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, when and where those
who desire may attend, or forever afterwards be
barred from coming in on said fund.

J. K. JOHNSTON,
44-24-3t, Auditor.
 

UDITOR’S NOTICE—In the Orphans
court of Centre county. In the matter of

the estate of John Roller, late of Benner town-
ship, deceased. The undersigned, an auditor ap-
pointed by the said Court ‘to distribute the bal-
ance in the hands of the accountant, as shown by
his account filed, to and among those legally
entitled to receive the same” will sit for the
duties and purposes of his appointment,” at the
offices of Fortney & Walker, Bellefonte, Pa., on
Tuesday, the 11th, day of July, A. D. 1899at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, when and where all
arties interested are requested to be present or
e thereafter forever debarred from coming in
upon said fund. W. HARRISON WALKER,
44-25-3t Auditor.
 

RPHANS’ COURT SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.—The undersigned administra-

torofthe estate of the late Robert J. Haynes Jr.,
deceased, of Snow Shoe township, Centre county,
Pa., will offer at public sale, on the premises, on

TUESDAY, JULY 18TH, 1899.
at 1 o'clock p. m. the following valuable real
estate:

All that messuage, tenement and tract of land
situa*~ in the borough of Snow Shoe and town-
shi; of Snow Shoe, county of Centre and State of
Pennsylvania, bounded “and described as fol-
lows, viz:
No. 1. Beginning at a corner of Fifth and

Thomasstreets: thence south 46} degrees west
200 feet along 5th street to corner of 5th and
Nectarine streets: thence north 4314 degrees west
87 feet along Nectarine street to post near the tail
of the railroad “Y". thence north 2414 degrees
east 91 feet to post: thence north 04 degrees east
47 feet to post: thence north 37}; degrees east 45
feet to post: thence north 49 degrees 51 minutes
east 27 feet to post on Thomas street: thence
south 4314 degrees east 152 feet to the place of
beginning, excepting all that portion heretofore
conveyed to John G. Uzzle, by deed dated 14th
May, 1883 and recorded in Centre county Deed
book W, No. 2, page 116 &c., and bounded and
deseribed as follows, viz: Beginning at west end
of Thomas street, at a point at intersection of
same and 5th street: thence westward alon,
Thomas street 70 feet to a post: thence westwar
along lands of Geo. R. Boak & Co., bya line

southward along other lands of Geo.. R. Roak &
Co., by a line Jrallel with Thomas street 70 feet
to 5th street: thence eastward along 5th street 55
feet to the place of beginning. The above des-
cribed lot or piece of ground is encumbered by
a mortgage from R. J. Haynes Jr., to M. H. Kell
dated January 19th, 1897, in the sum of $1,000 wit
interest and recorded in Centre county in mort-
age book ““T,” page 273 which said mortgage is

the first lien on the said real estate.
A LARGE STORE BUILDING, BLACKSMITH

SHOP AND MEAT SHOP
are erected on the premises. The store building
is a two story structure 24x85, with an L for a
meat shop and ware rooms 18x36 and a side room
14x66. A two story blacksmith shop 16x68 and
stable 24x30 are also erected thereon.
This property is a most desirable one and can

Terms:—Ten per cent on day of sale, forty per
cent on confirmation of sale and delivery of deed,
and the balance in one year thereafter with in-
terest to be secured by bond and mortgage or
judgment on the premises.

JOSEPH GILLILAND,
Administrator ofestateof Robert J.. Haynes Jr.
HD 2 1% A £m > Ty i dnainicn, en 2
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Papering and Painting.
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ROOM MOULDING,

 

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER

HOUSE PAINTING,

 

  Main street, re-roofed and remodeled by a

new gable and other improvements.

Miss Wilda E. Gates, of Loveville, and

James W. Musser, of Warriorsmark, were
married in Tyrone at noon on Wednesday

by the Rev. J. A. Dunlap.

Little Grace Irvin, daughter of Daniel

Irvin, fell from the upper story in the old

Baileyville.mill onto a stone pile and receiv-

ed severalugly cuts on her face and head.

Prof. 8. C, Miller and wife came up from

Lock Havenon Tuesday on their bicycles not
so tired but, at they enjoyed the ride.

They will spéh part of their vacation at the

Miller home, just east of town.

Mrs. Mary Bottorf vas in Philipsburg last
week and so thoroughlyenjoyed the straw-

berries, which shepicked and reveled in,
that she thinks of persuading his better half

to giveupmilling and go to truck farming.

A very pretty wedding took place Wednes-
day, Jung 14th, at Wm. Hoy’s near Houser-
ville. Thecontracting parties were George
W. Sarson 4ndMinnie S. Bubb. The words.
which mide the happy couple one, were pro-

nounced by ‘Rev. W. H. Mattern, of Storms-
town. The best man. was Ira Benner and

the bridesmaid was Miss Mary Sarson. The

house was handsomely decorated for the oc-
casion and alarge number of guests werein

attendance.    "NJ OT AN ORDINARY SCHOOL

When Williamsport Dickinson Seminary was founded money
making was the last thoughtof its promoters. To give the youn
men and women thorough intellectual instruction and carefu
moral training at the lowest possible cost was the paramount aim.
It still remains its paramount aim. New buildings have been
added, the equipment has been enlarged, the faculty broadened
step by step, but

: WILLIAMSPORT DICKINSON SEMINARY

still remains true to its first principles Itisa Home and Chris-
It provides for health and social

culture as carefully as for intellectual and moral trainingtaking a
rsonal interest in each pupil and Adjusting methods to needs,

on seeks to t
and womanhood. Athletics directed by a trained athlete

make ball-field and gymnasium of real value, Nine regular
courses, with electivh studies, if desired, offer wide selection
while 17 skilled teachers classify and instruct, making school
work other than drudgery. Music, Art. Elocution may be studied
with other branches orjalone under teachers with best European
and home training. Home, with tuition in regular studies, $225.40
a year, with discounts to ministers, teachers and two from same
family. Fall term opens Sep. 4, 1899. Catalogues free, Address

Rev. EDWARD 'J. GRAY, D. D, President,

tian School, but not sectarian.

elipving that true educat
manhoo

44-2313

evelop the highest type o

Williamsport, Pa.  
 High St.

ANTED AT ONCE.--Man with a
family to take care of unrented farm

until permanent tenant can be secured. Farm 234
miles from Bellefonte. Liberal arrangements for
good party desiring a comfortable home.
Address “FARM” care of Democratic WarcH-

MAN. 44-26
 

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—In the Orphans’
Court of Centre county, in the estate of

Martin Laughlin, late of Bellefonte Boro, de-
ceased. The undersigned, an auditor appointed
by the court to pass upon the exceptions filed to
the first partial account of Jennie Laughlin and
Maggie Laughlin, executors, etc., of Martin
Laughlin, deceased, and to re-state the account,
will sit for the duties and purposes of his appoint-
ment at his office at Bellefonte, Pa., on Tuesday,
the 18th day of July, 1899, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
when and “where all parties interested are re-
qssted to be present, or forever afterwards be
debarred from coming in on said fund.

. JOHN M. DALE,
44-26-3t. Auditor.
 

PPLICATION FOR CHARTER. —
Notice is hereby given that an applica-

tion will be made to the Governor of Pennsyl-
vania, on Monday, the 24th day of July, at 10
o'clock a. m., by John M. Warner, Walter Ken-
nedy, James M. Payne, H. R. Curtin and John M.
Dale, under the act of assembly entitled, “An act
to provide for the incorporation and regulation of
certain corporations,” approved April 29th, 1874,
and the supplements thereto, for the charter for
an intended corporation, to be called the Eagle
Iron company, the character and object of which
is the manufacture of iron or steel or both, or an
other metal orarticle of commerce from metal,
wood or both; and for these purposes to have
possess and enjoy all the rights, benefits an
privileges of said act of Assembly and the supple-
ments thereto. ° JOHN M. DALE,
44-26-3t. Solicitor.
 
 

Shoes Etc
 

 

Gro. T. Bush. A. C. HEVERLY.

SUMMER SHOE

BUYERS. ' i

$4.00 LADIES SHOES FOR $1.50

$5.00 MEN’S PAT. LEATHER FOR $2.00

AND UPWARD.

me(re

——WALK-OVERS FOR MEN—

We fit BUNION feet, try us.

Fair treatment is our motto.

  

POWERS SHOE CO.

Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA.

P. S. Free Shines to our Customers.

  
 

Wall Paper Store.
 

[HE FINEST EFFECTS

—AT—

HONEST PRICES

ARE WHAT EVERBODY WANTS

WHEN FIXING UP THE

HOUSE, OFFICE OR PLACE

OF BUSINESS,

and we were never better prepared

than now to supply them. Papers are

up in price a little bit, but you can

still be suited out of our immense
stock at a price that will be satisfac-
tory.
Never before have we been in a

position to decorate interiors as suc-

cessfully and artistically as now.
The lincrusta-walton, burlap, plas-

tico and stucco designs are charming
and can be used to such goodeffect
and so inexpensive that theyare prov-

ing very popular.
We have all grades of paper, the-

cheapest and the best. All we ask is

for you to call and see them.

inne

Now is the time of the year when
a little fresh paint or varnish put on
by good mechanics does more than
anything else to brighten up for -sum-
mer. We have a largecorpsof paint-
ers at work, but we are not toobusy to
giveyou prompt attention.

 

In picture and room mouldings
there is nothing later than the designs
we are showing. Come in and see
them. The prices are right.

i

REMEMBER

We are in the decorating andpaint-

ing business and are here to please you,
Our time is yours. You need but call
Jor it.

S. H. WILLIAMS.

Bellefonte, Pa. 44-15-30

43-48-6m -


